
Digital Entertainment Everywhere!

Interface                                   DVI & VGA

Channel Preview                    Yes*

TV System                                 NTSC

Resolution

Transparent PIP                      Yes

Picture Pause                           Yes

Video Pause                              Yes 

The AVerTV DVI Box 7 is a stand alone (No Software Required) TVBox that is legendary for it’s slim profile
and performance.   With only a LCD, CRT or Plasma monitor, the AVerTV DVI Box 7 is designed to receive
high definition analog (NTSC) TV viewing Over-the-Air or through a standard TV coax cable.  This TVBox
tuner will enhance the way you watch and enjoy multimedia entertainment, providing the complete
TV tuner solution for tuning any LCD, CRT, Plasma monitor or projector into a TV and more!

What separates it from the rest? Besides resurrecting your LCD, CRT or Plasma monitor, it will transform your 
multimedia projector into a Television, as well as a plug-n-play multimedia entertainment hub. By combining
multiple entertainment devices such as; Camcorders, DVD players and game consoles , users will experience larger
than life versatility with their multimedia entertainment, in one centralized location.  The included full function
remote control allows users to easily switch between their TV, PC and other audio video inputs, which makes the
AVerTV DVI Box 7 great for the home, classroom or the corporate environment. 

   
AVerTV DVI Box 7 at a Glance 

AVerTV DVI Box 7 - TVBox (M099)
Turn your LCD Monitor into a LCD TV!

* AVerTV DVI Box 7 can only continuously display the next consecutive TV channels.

1920 x 1200 (WUXGA)
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AVerMedia’s Quality Insistence
AVerMedia’s products are not only committed to RoHS/WEEE Directives, but conduct EMI and
safety countermeasures to ensure consumers’ health and environment protection. All products
are available with lead-free finishes and flame retardant.

All trademarks and copyrights contained herein are the property of their respective holders.

Digital Entertainment Everywhere!

Functions and Features

- AVerTV DVI Box 7
- Vertical Stand
 -Remote Control (Batteries Included)
- Power Adapter
- DVI to VGA Adapter
- DVI-D Cable
- Audio Cable
- User Manual

Included in Package

Minimum Requirements

- LCD, CRT, Plasma monitor or Projector with
  DVI & VGA* input

* When using a monitor with VGA input,
   please prepare the DVI to VGA connector
   

Specifications

Input Signal

- 75 Ohms TV Antenna Input
- Composite (RCA)
- S-Video
- Audio input (R/L)
- VGA (DVI to VGA Connector)
- DVI-I
-PC Audio
Output

- DVI-I
- VGA DVI to VGA Connector)
- Audio Output (Earphones & Speaker)

AVerTV DVI Box 7 - TVBox (M099)
Turn your LCD Monitor into a LC TV!T

Functionss and Featurreess

Transparent PIP

- This function enables you to work on your PC and watch TV at the same time,
   providing more convenience to watch TV without interrupting your work! 

- You can choose the window size from 1/4, 1/9 or 1/16 on your TV screen while 
  working on your PC! Also, the user can see through the PIP, not to cover work on
  the desktop.

Progessive Scan, Color/Edge Enhancement Technique 
and 3D-Motion Adaptive De-interlace

- Decreases flicker to deliver a sharper, clearer picture
-  Increase degress of vividness on image
- Advanced 3D-Motion Adaptive De-interlace eliminates  jagged edges on TV and DVD movies 
 to improve the clarity and sharpness of the overall image

    
   * AVerTV DVI Box 7 functions only with the TV system of the country it is manufactured for and 

originally distributed in.
 

 

 
This television receiver has only an analog broadcast tuner and will require a converter box after February 17, 
2009, to receive over-the-air broadcasts with an antenna because of the Nation’s transition to digital 
broadcasting. Analog-only TVs should continue to work as before with cable and satellite TV services, gaming 
consoles, VCRs, DVD players, and similar products. For more information, call the Federal Communications 
Commission at 1-888-225-5322 (TTY: 1-888-835-5322) or visit the Commission’s digital television website at: 
www.dtv.gov. 

Consumer Alert:
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